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What is the key to success in visual storytelling? A willingness to collaborate, the flexibility to evolve, and an understanding of the basic rules of cinematography.

Why Learn How to Storyboard?
> A story artist is like a mini-director

     - In control of creative content
     - Visualizing (and improving) the idea or script

     - Lots of responsibility, but lots of freedom
 

> A good story artist is always in demand 
     - Story is the one discipline that is still not being outsourced 

     - Job security & career path for growth with many diverse projects
     - Whether it's freelance or contract work, storyboards are

       ALWAYS needed to bring the concept or screenplay to the next phase.
 

> Storyboard artists are some of the highest paid artists in the industry 
     - Why? Because you are near the top of the creative food chain

     - Commercials, advertising, interactive media, motion graphics,
       pre-viz for special FX, 2D or 3D animated feature films, 

       televisions series, music videos, and video games; 
       all require storyboards of some sort to visualize a 

       script or idea, to help uncover any potential problems 
       and to help the client / producer / director visualize the end product.

 

The Function of Storyboards
Staging: The positioning of characters in each scene for maximum emotional content and clear readability of actions. In Animation it refers to the purpose of directing the audience's attention, and make it clear what is of greatest importance in a scene;
what is happening, and what is about to happen. This can be done by various means, such as the placement of a character in the frame, the use of light and shadow, and the angle & position of the camera. In live-action this is refered to as 'Blocking'.

 
Storytelling: Each panel's sketch clearly communicates to an audience the important ideas expressed through the action of each scene. This is all compromised of different types of shots, framing / editing principles, and scene transitions, and how they are
used by filmmakers to help tell a story. These depict many elements like the poses and expressions of the characters, as well as how the scenes will cut and how close (or far) the camera is to the subject. 

 

Tips on how to use of the basic tools of Line, Shape, Space, and Motion to express clear visual language in your storyboards: 

http://www.floobynooby.com/comp1a.html


 

Video 2: ShapeVideo 2: Shape
ShareShare

 

Storytelling: SpaceStorytelling: Space
ShareShare

Storyboarding Usage
1. Film / Television / Video Games The storyboard is essentially a large comic strip of the film or some section of the film produced beforehand to help directors, cinematographers, video game cinematic director and advertising clients to visualize the
scenes and find potential problems before they occur. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=twlbbFITOxg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOVNyQfEdtjs7B06I0z6Mug?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FedOS-whKuM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOVNyQfEdtjs7B06I0z6Mug?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex


 

2. Animatics: In animation and special effects work, the storyboarding stage is followed by a mock-up called "animatics" (also known as leica reels or story reels) to give a better idea of how the scene will look and feel with motion and timing. All the panels
get strung together in a slideshow with the voice actors saying their lines in conjunction to the scenes. This is how you plan out the length of ever shot and sequence and ultimately time out the length of the entire episode or film. 

 

3. Interactive Media / Advertising / Business: Storyboards were adapted from the film industry to business for planning ad campaigns, commercials, workflow proposals or other projects intended to convince or compel an audience to action, and to pitch
a concept to the client. Storyboarding is even used in the fields of web development, software development and instructional design to present and describe interactive events as well the display of flowcharts, audio elements and motion graphics. 

 

But the most important reason is for yourself. Whatever animated thing you are about to create or develop, storyboarding it first will always help you to PLAN YOUR WORK, which is vital to figuring out the staging and acting for all your characters and
layouts and how the camera will frame these elements. 

Introduction to visual storytelling:

Pixar in a Box: Introduction to StorytellingPixar in a Box: Introduction to Storytelling
ShareShare

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1rMnzNZkIX0
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOVNyQfEdtjs7B06I0z6Mug?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex


Pixar in a Box: Visual LanguagePixar in a Box: Visual Language
ShareShare

 

Planning is probably the step most often missed by students, and at the same time, it is probably the most essential tool in your entire animation toolbox, especially in the first few years of your animation life. You should never sit down in front of your
computer, animation disc, puppet, or camera setup, until you know exactly what poses you are planning to use, when you are planning to use them, and why. Before you begin any shot, it's so important to study references, work out your thumbnails, and
make your timing and acting decisions on paper. This may seem like an "extra" step to some of you, but believe me, it will save you time in the long run and your work will look so much stronger than it would have otherwise. 

 

All the shots I've ever worked on that turned out great, are also the ones I spent the most time planning out. The shots where I got cocky and thought "Aw, I know how to animate that, I'll just sit down and do it" are all without exception, the shots that ended
up being just "okay," but never as good as they could have been. I'll always regret missing the opportunity I had to make those shots special, but at least they taught me an invaluable lesson: Planning Comes First, ALWAYS! 

 

Terminology

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1p3WmulKbs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOVNyQfEdtjs7B06I0z6Mug?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex




Storyoboard Tests and Exercisesbr>
"The Incredibles" Practice Retro-boarding

DOWNLOAD: Movie Clip
DOWNLOAD: Thumbnail Template

Play and pause on each shot from the provided clip, and draw what you see, indicate any camera moves, changes in poses and expressions, recreate the poses, framing and subject placement for every shot. 50-60 panels. 

Keep it rough and simple, imagine you are reverse-engineering the sequence as you break down these shots to storyboard them. Think about the pacing and editing, why the shots are framed the way they are, where the negative space is, when and why
does it go to close-ups, and where is the main focal point in each shot. 

As you go, illustrate the compositional elements used to direct and lead the storytelling. 

Think about how the camera was used to draw out your initial emotional response and visual language to the scene. 

http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/clip-incredibles.mov
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/thumbnail_template.jpg


 

SOFTWARE: 
Storyboard Pro

Photoshop

Sketchbook
PaintTool SAI
Krita
Gimp
Storyboarder
Pencil2D
Artweaver

What software you use, doesn't matter, the standard in the industry is both Storyboard Pro and Photoshop. Whether you're working in-house at a studio or freelancing from home, ask the client/supervisor/director which they prefer. If they have no
preference, you can use which ever tools you would like.

Storyboard Pro and Photoshop are quick and easy to learn with lots of tutorials on YouTube showing you how to use them. 

Usually Storyboard Artists only have a short amount of time to capture their subject, they operte under fast deadlines, and so should you. At first, your drawings should be really loose because you're trying to capture the gesture and energy of your
supposed model/actor/character. 

So with that being said, your first pass should first focus on the overall performance other than how detailed the drawings look. This means, create a short hand of your character! 

With simpler shapes and more gestural lines, you can focus on things like squash and stretch, its easier to exaggerate your drawings; making your drawings bolder. You'll notice that you feel more confident in animating something like a stick man over
something with a lot of design beauty. So the thing to be loose and simple in your first approach. 

Once you feel that your performance is solid, then you can add another pass on top of those roughs where you can finally tie down your drawings with a bit more detailed 

I know these aren't the best examples since they don't really showcase an acting/performance choice, but this shows the first 'thumbnail' pass, rough shapes and forms, then the second pass, which adds in all the missing poses and refines the character's
volumes and proportions better. Remember, the faster the action and the more stuff going on, the more poses you need to choregraph and plot out the action. 

Don't forget, you're creating reference for layout and animation, you're goal isn't to do pretty pictures, it's to make solid camera-placement choices, strong acting and staging choices, plan out the shots that communicates the story and caoptures the scripts
intentions in the best way. 

Animators will take your work, use it for reference and take it to the next stage. You need to provide as much clear information as possible. 

Since TV animation tends to have smaller budgets than feature animation, we are often times limited in the kind of animation we can do in terms of backgrounds. Here are a couple workarounds I have to show movement in a background. 

The first is a tracking shot into cam where our Character is running without gaining away or from cam (but they could if you wanted) The foreground is the ground plane which is just a simple looping set of lines. The BG is actually a static image that would
slowly drift down towards the horizon line imitating movement away from the background. 

 

The second is also a tracking shot where the character is more in profile. This one requires some soft focus and low detail background drawings (usually not a lot, maybe 3 looping images. I only used 2 here but the theory holds.

https://www.toonboom.com/products/storyboardpro
https://www.adobe.com/ca/products/photoshop/free-trial-download.html
https://sketchbook.com/thankyou
https://painttool-sai.en.softonic.com/
https://krita.org/en/
https://www.gimp.org/downloads/
https://wonderunit.com/storyboarder/
https://www.pencil2d.org/
https://www.artweaver.de/download-en


The last one only requires a single background layout, but we use the camera to imitate action as it pulls out over a static image.

Using a static background you can also imitate a camera tilt to change perspectives. This is a background using somewhat simple perspective to take an eye level shot and turn it into an upshot. 

Using this background, character A can run towards eye level cam, leap and come down closer to cam and kick character B, then stand up in an upshot.

This is really basic cinematography and the basics can help make a board really work and saves the background designers from having to do too many bgs in a short amount of time. 

REFERENCE: Photoshop Storyboarding Techniques - Part 1
REFERENCE: Photoshop Storyboarding Techniques - Part 2

Watch this video

DOWNLOAD: Storyboard Template
DOWNLOAD: Character Design Tips by Robert Cory
DOWNLOAD: Tips on Posing/Staging from Sherm Cohen
WATCH: Story School at Pixar
REFERENCE: Types of Shots
REFERENCE: Tips on Staging

Storyboard Pro Trick: Tips on Storboarding 1
Photoshop Trick: Tips on Storboarding 2

 

Clarity in your posing comes from strong lines of action and negative space:

https://youtu.be/gkF0msnNX8o
https://youtu.be/31oQvsC94c4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Bq_F4C4UMssoqkI0AXmop-AnQT8EivB/view?usp=sharing
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/board_pad_template.psd
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/Character_Design-Robert_Cory.pdf
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/Storyboarding13.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=31jhtMdGViI
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/TYPES_OF_SHOTS.pdf
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/staging101.jpg
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/Storyboard_Pr_Brush_Lag.pdf
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/Photoshop_Brush_Lag.pdf


 

Tips on shot composition:

Composition In StorytellingComposition In Storytelling
ShareShare

 

DOWNLOAD: How to use the Axis Line
DOWNLOAD: Shot Progression Method
SAVE & USE: Ron's Storyboard Cheatsheet
DOWNLOAD these Storyboard Brushes.

Install them in Photoshop like this:

 

Tips for shortcut keys for photoshop:

http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/Axis_Line.pdf
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/shot_progression.pdf
http://www.floobynooby.com/ANI200/sbcs1.pdf
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/Storyboard_Brushes_V2.abr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvLQJReDhic
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCL5kBJmBUVFLYBDiSiK1VDw?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex


 

Here's the intro to an old class that Master Story Artist Kris Pearn had made, it breaks down the essence of what the purpose of storyboards are:

Storyboarding with Kris Pearn on Schoolism.comStoryboarding with Kris Pearn on Schoolism.com
ShareShare

 

Observe these tips on Staging: 

Sorry
This video does not exist.

 

Framing Techniques:

Fargo - Framing Relationships | The Cinema CartographyFargo - Framing Relationships | The Cinema Cartography
ShareShare

 

The Art of the Reverse Shot:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmRI0SaO_0I
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKfG25IfoxX8AT0JjmG2H0Q?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h-vVdxt_xtQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCL5kBJmBUVFLYBDiSiK1VDw?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex


Joel & Ethan Coen - Shot | Reverse ShotJoel & Ethan Coen - Shot | Reverse Shot
ShareShare

 

The Quadrant System:

Drive (2011) - The Quadrant SystemDrive (2011) - The Quadrant System
ShareShare

The Geometry of a Scene:

The Bad Sleep Well (1960) - The Geometry of a SceneThe Bad Sleep Well (1960) - The Geometry of a Scene
ShareShare

 

DOWNLOAD: Tips on Framing and Cutting
DOWNLOAD: Tips on Composition
DOWNLOAD: Tips on Screen Side / Screen Direction & Motivating the Cut

STUDY: Choosing the Best Poses for Your Acting Shot

STUDY: Reference for Illustrating Expressions for Characters

STUDY: How to Construct Feeling Into a Pose

http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/Storyboarding05.pdf
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/Storyboarding06.pdf
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/Storyboarding07.pdf
http://blog.animationmentor.com/choosing-the-best-poses-for-your-acting-shot/
https://www.pinterest.ca/pin/453948837430340730/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YcO5HwpWS7w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5UE3jz_O_EM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjFqcJQXGZ6T6sxyFB-5i6A?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wsI8UES59TM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjFqcJQXGZ6T6sxyFB-5i6A?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jGc-K7giqKM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjFqcJQXGZ6T6sxyFB-5i6A?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex


 

 

 



 

Tips from the 'Adventure Time' Storyboard Director:



 

Watch some helpful viewing material on film theory and visual language:

Basic shot typesBasic shot types
ShareShare

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VeD9ofd4_xI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOVNyQfEdtjs7B06I0z6Mug?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex


Extreme shotsExtreme shots
ShareShare

Video 4 (UPDATED)Video 4 (UPDATED)
ShareShare

storyboarding (UPDATED)storyboarding (UPDATED)
ShareShare

Genndy Tartakovsky | Reading the ActionGenndy Tartakovsky | Reading the Action
ShareShare

David Lean's Scene TransitionsDavid Lean's Scene Transitions
ShareShare

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-KHAXwCnJY
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOVNyQfEdtjs7B06I0z6Mug?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCTYiAlHkXg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOVNyQfEdtjs7B06I0z6Mug?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VMQIlb7t2v4
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOVNyQfEdtjs7B06I0z6Mug?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iZAcRJafmD4
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwjDOXpL2XWvByNPTg8di_w?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KTv6jqKUNz8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWq-qJSudqKrzquTVep9Jwg?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex


Akira Kurosawa - Composing MovementAkira Kurosawa - Composing Movement
ShareShare

12 Angry Men- A Lesson in Staging12 Angry Men- A Lesson in Staging
ShareShare

Mindhunter's Brilliant Editing - A BreakdownMindhunter's Brilliant Editing - A Breakdown
ShareShare

 

The Importance of Thumbnailing
Professional/experienced storyboard artists can do about 30 clean panels per day. This is because they do a lot of play-outs and run-throughs; where they do quick and dirty roughs like this to see how the sequence works. It's actually quite normal to be
able to rough out 200 panels in an 8 hour shift. 

STUDY: Understanding Composition 

This little rough thumbnail is 27 panels, and it's not actually staged very well, but it was done in 15 minutes. 

Something like this is what any storyboard artist would turn in for their thumbnail/rough pass to be reviewed by a the director or storyboard supervisor. Then they will receive notes on how to make it better. They'll redo whatever he/she asks for, and then
comes the clean up pass... which is a different animal, and can take a bit longer, in the clean-up pass you refine the posing and acting, placing the characters on-style and on-model, add in more BG details, add in some secondary poses and camera
information. 

But still, just to get to the clean stage, it's important to be fast, to be an efficient storyboard artist you need to burn through the really rough passes... so you CAN get all your thumbnails done, get feedback and approvals, and do the revisions asked, and still
have plenty of time to spend doing clean up.Â  

The most crucial thing to keep in mind: It's more important to tell the story, than to draw a pretty picture. 

Clarity in your staging and posing is key.

Composition in your shots can be improved with simple methods like this: 

https://youtu.be/O8i7OKbWmRM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=doaQC-S8de8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjFqcJQXGZ6T6sxyFB-5i6A?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0MWeE5TCpl8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWq-qJSudqKrzquTVep9Jwg?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pdku68nL-B4
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUyvQV2JsICeLZP4c_h40kA?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex


Thumbnail Tips:

Pay attention to the axis line to maintain screen continuity from shot to shot.
You may have characters actively cross over the axis line in order to have them change which side of the screen they are on.

Carefully plan when to make insert shots - those close-ups that will allow the viewer to see what the characters sees, often happens in this story when they look down to read the book title. Type out the dialogue under the panels.

Storyboarding Advice:

AdviceAdvice
ShareShare

Visual Storytelling 101:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4VAdGlprSTI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOVNyQfEdtjs7B06I0z6Mug?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex


Visual Storytelling 101Visual Storytelling 101
ShareShare

Visual Subtext:

Add Depth to your Film using Visual SubtextAdd Depth to your Film using Visual Subtext
ShareShare

Cinematic Motion - Screen Position/Direction:

Perfect your Film with Cinematic MotionPerfect your Film with Cinematic Motion
ShareShare

 

Action Directing with Genndy Tartakovsky:

Samurai Jack & Clone Wars: Action Directing with Genndy TartakovskySamurai Jack & Clone Wars: Action Directing with Genndy Tartakovsky
ShareShare

 

Using Scale & Framing as a Visual Storytelling Tool:

Why Jurassic Park Looks Better Than Its SequelsWhy Jurassic Park Looks Better Than Its Sequels
ShareShare

 

What storyboard artists can learn from comics:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWQQgZh9EyE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6P24bhhCmMPOcujA9PKPTA?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6I8MRE47Hv4
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6P24bhhCmMPOcujA9PKPTA?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPfKsdPsS5w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6P24bhhCmMPOcujA9PKPTA?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zKJcIY1NbRM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMqFQI8VFO7lXftb8kRTtGg?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BKALxKbjOaE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcddcRNcQfVwCMmvV2QWf8Q?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex


Maus: How To Design A Comic Book PageMaus: How To Design A Comic Book Page
ShareShare

 

'The Fisherman' by Paul Cohen

The Fisherman - Storyboard animatic/Storyboard reelThe Fisherman - Storyboard animatic/Storyboard reel
ShareShare

 

A storyboard artist is a sprinkle of fine artist, a dash of filmmaker, and a smidgen of writer all kneaded into one crispy bread loaf. A key ingredient in the mix is the filmmaker part, and for that we need to understand the visual language of film. The film
language makes direct reference to a camera when discussing shots and visual storytelling. The concept of a camera is what determines the point of view of the story. 

Think of yourself as being part of the story and being able to view the events through your personal camera lens. As a storyboard artist, we look through the camera lens of our minds and capture what we see in a drawn image. In the beginning, these
camera and cinema concepts may seem overly technical, but once you understand the principles behind film language, it unlocks all of the excitement and challenges of a storytelling project. 

Being a storyboard artist in animation is particularly challenging; you become all of the following >> cinematographer, illustrator, character designer, prop designer, backgrounds designer, actor, and editor... all rolled into one. 

Storyboard a Chase scene, where there is a simple beginning, middle and end, and a clear goal for the characters. Try to keep the action short, tight, and to the point (50-100 panels). Pay attention to stageline and camera mechanics. Keep it very loose
and rough, thumbnails only, but all the action is must be clear.

DOWNLOAD: Thumbnail Template
DOWNLOAD: Chase Scene Sample
STUDY: Storyboard Refresher Course
STUDY: How the Shots Tell The Story (Wall-E)

BEFORE YOU BOARD:
Think of your action and how the characters drive the story.
Identify your characters and their role in the scene.
PROTAGONIST - who is our sympathetic lead... who are we rooting for to win?
What is that character's goal?
Will the chaser win or lose?
ANTAGONIST - who is working against our sympathetic lead? 
What is this character's goal and how is this want in conflict with your protagonist's want. 
- For simplicity, please try to keep the primary action of the scene between two characters (or two character groups, as seen in Bullet).
- It can be a chase on horseback, skiing, cars, bikes, airplanes, or a foot chase. - Work rough... try to make your staging clear and readable, always focus on compositional design and big shapes rather than detail, imagine what the animatic would look like,
fast cutting + fast moving.
- Remember to number your drawings and if possible write out the premise of the scenes (under the panels) so I can quickly troubleshoot spots where I may get lost in the action. Very rough, simple shapes and forms, strong lines of action, lots of
movement, no dialogue. 

Have fun... This is the type of work Board Artist's kill for. See this classic Gumball episode's chase scene. 

Here's another epic chase scene storyboarded. 

http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/thumbnail_template.jpg
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/chase_scene.jpg
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/Storyboarding_Introduction.pdf
http://www.floobynooby.com/boards/Wall-E_Dissection.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0vNvc9n1ikI
http://digg.com/video/fast-furious-anatomy?jwsource=cl%20target=
https://youtu.be/AfnpFtc03NM?t=46
https://youtu.be/onWOBOmXJPg
https://vimeo.com/361226281
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dQEfL2BfUM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJkMlOu7faDgqh4PfzbpLdg?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ybCJSHJxrg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLjU1kEsC5EMsfpgyPbwx2Q?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex


Indiana Jones | the Fundamentals of ActionIndiana Jones | the Fundamentals of Action
ShareShare

Applying these theories to your storyboarding; there are two things that stand out to me as being extremely crucial in that video -- CLARITY and FOCAL POINT. In every Indy clip used in that video, all the shots are easy to read, and have only one primary
element the audience need to focus on.

Think like a camera person:

 

Become very, very, very familiar with the basics, and how to use them:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aSmS69qf_9Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcddcRNcQfVwCMmvV2QWf8Q?embeds_euri=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.floobynooby.com%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex

